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ABSTRACT'
In 1976, Jateican giovernment;officais claimed that

their island had received' an.e4ecially.negative'press in the United
States during- 1975 and 1976 Oith.serious consegUences for the economy '

and tourist trade. This accusation was not'made about Canadian
coverage, *with one major exception, and Canadian tourism to Jaiaicn
inCreaeed'during those Wears.while.B.S. tourism fell oft

.considerablt., A study Was icondncted.with,the hypotheiis that coverage
of Jimalcabp theCanadian press vas-more positive than- that of the
O.S. press and that coverage of social change was less often
presented in a cold war context in ,the Canadian press. Ai anakySis or
six daily newspapers in the U.S. and-three,in Canada showed that
negative &overage:in the two countiieiwaS. about t1 same but that
'U.S. coverage did, tend to emphasize the Cold-warcontext more than
the Canadian coverage did.,In,a4dition, inteiiieks with.travel agents
in both'countrfes revealed that.Canadian travel agents discounted
negative news much more. than their,U.S.coun'terparta. It is suggested
that media coverage had less .effect on.tomrism=than did the'mediated
influence of travel agents. .(TJ)
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COVERAGE OF JAMAICA IN.THE U.5 A.ND CANADIAN PRESS IN 1976:

6

AStudy of PreSs 8ia5 and Effect,
)

,

'71

Public attitudes about foreign uffairsaTe 'largely formed on the basis ,

, \

of knowledge gained thrqugh the mass Oedia4 q..Aherithan through firsthand
,! A

opxperience: As Lippmann has noted, 0.,' ,. ,--the.onlY feelipg that `anyone can
qt. ( 7. I

. , .-4-

'have about an event he does not experim/lek.ts a feeling aroused by. his menial

image of that eveni."1 The ptess,,Adviever, is o,ntcessitY ielective in
.ty

foreign coverage
4.'

and tends. to emphasi zefievents meeting such news values, as

timelineSs, personification, and neiativiiYt2 Negativity has .been identified

as one of the most powerfu/ of these news values.

4

40-

In 4976 the'JaMaican goVernment clainied that their island had received an .

espelially.negativep,s. press .durinC75 and '76 with serious co equences
,

\

,
. -

for the economy and the tourist trade. A.With one major exception, this

accusation was.not-made,about,Canadian coverage, and Canadian tourism to

Jamaica actually increased 1976 while U:Stburism fell consider

-ably. This paises,the question whether Jamaica received significantly

different coverage iv the U.S. and Can fl-preC, which might be asSoo4eted

with the. tourism changes': The present studY .investigates these questions by

comparing the total coverage of Jamaiiin selected U.S and Canadian news-
.

papers and newsmagazines for 1976, and correcting the findings with tourism

/,

'statistics and information from a surveY.of travel agencieS'.



'

BAb:GROUND'TO'THE STUDY
. ,

.

197b was a cnitical year of socialchange in Jamay , Clif axing

Prime Minister Manley's 1974 announcement of a governMent por .b f demo-3
4 NK

34.n
cratic socialism. Parliamentary elecilas.were held.in December, 4

t ,

to determine, whether the OUblic would accept democrati&, socialism' or re

-2-

vert to the more conservative policies of the opposition leaderrEdward
(

'a

.Seaga. Jamalca had a per capita income of about 831 dollars! .C.U.°S.) and

unemployment Irate of well over 20% with an equal number of people being

L
underemployed.

5

The democratic socialist program emph d the develop- e`
.

, .
.

ment of a strong public'se4or as part of .a mixed economy. It included

a minimum wage ($20 per week).,, cooperative farming, 14dleasing, an empha-
_

sis on housing, health -and educationo(especially lireraey).- In foreign

f policy, Manley declared for the New, Economic Order ,and'expan ng relations

.- .

wia Third World and socialist countries, while maintgining t itional

ties.

Jamaica depends on bauxite, tourism and sugar for its fdreign,exchange.(2-
1,"\A-

The world markeT price of sugar fell from 65.54 atepound in Nov./1.974

to 7:5411v.poUnd in Sept., 1176. r/o1976, Canadian and U.S. fkrms that

mine Jamdican bauxi*cut back sharply in theieoperations.
7

"t'h'is made.

the successof tourism even more critical for Jamaica. -However, the

largest tourist market,- that of the U.S., Aeclinectby over 30% iu-1975 and

1976 (Table.I) while the Canadian market cb mtinued to increase.

(Table abou4 here)



In reaction to such developments, Jamaicans expressed concern

that interests botti iniide and outside the country were threatened by

certain government actions. In particular they felt that the Prime
f

Minister's policy of democratic socialism, his,Positive response to his

visit to Cuba-in 1975, hisAeclarations of a 'Third World" outlook for

the approach of pariiamentair, election's, resuttedJamaica, as well

- ,

in efforts to destAbiiite' the goVernment in the hope that it would lose
a

the tlectio

The to n destabili'zationwas.describedby theLatin American editor
,yr

of -the Miami Herald as being "taken froip theijiticon ot covert CIA ac-
. 0

tivities .against the government of Chile's late Marxist President Salvador

AAllende... II 81
w.The.charge of destabilization as made by three Caribbe

'9
Prime Ministers during 1976. The'MiAmi Hera quoted Prime Minristp

Manley on 'the subject:

4

Suddenly you find an upsurge of industrial unrest,
the most incredible and inexplicable strikes begin
to take place and not even the trade unionist can
understand what causes some-of them; the upsurge
of unexplained violence', organized letters for the
'preSs, internationally. orchestrated articles for
newspaper kublidfftion, economic, squeezes, slowinA.
down and entangling of aid wherever possible...lu

a

Time ,Magazine quoted a report by, the U.S. eputy Assistant Seeretarv.of State

for International Affairs to a Hopse subco ittee, that allegations of U.S. inter,-
4 >

ference woit'totall;y false.' "If American citizens,are engaged privately
A

in 'destabilizing' activities...we arOirepared to.cocTerate fully with the

governments of the
.

area to bring themeto justice," hl commented. An opinion
..

. .

IF'

,

piece An the Wasbington'Post nevertheless maintained that

there can be no doubt that the'internal atttek on the
Manley government -- A campaign of violence and lies
plu4'stPikes--- combined with tht external attack from

J



.t

the U.S. press, plus a currency leak and what on June
20, Mr. Manley told me wa's a 'mysterious credit .queeze,'
4#1 up to a destabilization campaign. 12

connectionibetween negative press coverage,and the to rist decline

was made repeatedly., The Jamaica.Tourist,Board repotted tha "One of the'

reasons far the decline,in the number of visitors can be A ributdd to'the
0

unfavourable publicity which Jamaica received throughout 19 6."
13

Canada's

- .

'

0

High Commissioner. in Kingston''claimed that "With respect t tourism,

Jamaica '.s biggest problem is the foreign press. ,Abo t th there can, be.

/
no doubt whatever. And when Canada's major char er to Jamaica cancelled

its flights in December,'1976, the airlin e preside_ stated that pbofr publicity,

about Jamaica's current political situation had'f ightened Canadian travellers

into:belieVing the situation was dangerous, even ough /"Jamaiea is' more

,stab.le than evet"before."
15

U.S.'. papers often linked the decline of tot' ism to the reporting. of
.

:

viplence In February, the Miami Herald referie to "sporadic outbreaks
.

i--

1

---of 'localized Violence" and istated that."the nte national headlinei it

has generated have negatively affected the touri t industry, the major

,16 ..

pillar af the Jamaican economy." In 'June, the Wall St. Journal stated

that "Largely becauSe of publicity About the vi lence in jamaica...tbere
,.

.-

*. . . 17-
has been a drastic decline in Ameiican tourism ere this year." In

:1,I. I'. . .

,July a,.TOurnal headline read "Wave of Violence 4,3amaica Reduces its
I

Tot rist(Ausinfts." 414
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FOREIGN NEWS IN THE CANADAPI AND AMERICAN PR S

It has been widely charged that press c erage of the-third world by

developed countries is inadectuate. Though mo t studies of third world

coverage have not feCuSed on qatada.,. indicatio s are that the U.S.

1 t:and Canada devote similar 'amounts of coverage t.
9

the third world. A Thus

' at least some generalizations .Bout American co erage are also applicable'

to Canada.

i
A

Hester's studies of news frog LatilArica, Asia and Africa found

'far leSs U.S. news from developing` than developed nations. In terms of

quality he found that, for the developing world, fewer subjects were men-
,

'tioned than for, the developed world,lAnO'he fou d' that most U.S. news

was' concerned with threats to U.S. interests oK wi h culturally similiar

' peoples.2,1_ McNelly's research on Latin America als found many subjects

neglected, notably *dpcation, agriculture, scien`Cec medicine, art and litera-
.

tore. He concluded that the U.S. press neglects po itive achievements of

Latin America in favor of news about disaster, viol nce or crisis:
22,

.'
Bagdikian's study of three American news magazines uggested that the pic-

ture of the,world they present is often biased, dist rted, or?factually false.23

0, '0In a content analysis Ofioreign news in four geogra hically dispersed pres-
,

tige U.S. papers, Semmel found the-news about, under eveloped countries to be

event oriented and sketchy, and. "largely a function

with developed H24

Such reporting

of their involvement

6 j 1

is, in part, a function of the'news values which guide

a reporter's selections, omissions, emphases an&mOdes of presentation.

Negativity; as mentioned earlier; is one of the most common' news values.
'

y

Hesterfound that, of the little,space reserv6d for third world news, much

N

7



of it was.negative. An emphasis on negativity in the news has different

implications for foreign, as opposed to domestic coverage. On the domestic
AI

scene there.are other information sources to help provide a balance. rn

relation to foreign coverage, however, these,balancing,soprces are rarely.

available. Hence people form opinions based on inadequate information.

,

,Other studieS have foused on U.S!. press coverage of social revolution.

the sociologit, C. Wright Mills believed that it.was impossible for

American reporters to cover a social revolution adequately, simply because

the phenomenon is completely, alien to their experience:
26

Knudson found

the U:S.press to'be hostile to.social change elSewhere in the hemisphere.

,. .
. .

He also found it to be shallow` .Regarding its reporting of Chile in 1973,

he'commented that

Surface violence was admirably captured under the
most difficult of conditions, but underlying social
economic and_political causitive factors were lar-
gely ignored. Our men and women...may have reported2
the battle well, but they Missed'the war altogether.
(emphasis added)

An importaht example of this is the tendency for internatjonal.neWs

to be seen. within the context of the cold war and to be described in cold

war terminology.28 A ippo study by Lippman and Merz,described the New

York Times reporting of the Russian revolution as highly biased:29 Twenty

years later while working with the New York Times, Aronson ToUnd that "All

stories were 'balanced'; which meant that the interpretation was never favor-

able to a socialist country."30 His book is a documentation, of the claim

that the U.S. press "helped to lead the nation into accepting a quarter

n 31
century of the Cold War... n 1961 Sollen Cbmplained of a greater ten-

itt

dency'by the press services to justify State Department cold war policy than

6



"to research, analyze, and report internationaly 'relations in-a detached manner,

More recently, Tatarian'probedthe limitations of such/reporting:
, I

I

There is a tendency to repOrt .in Cold War term
/ to give East-Wes .exRl'anati-ons, to Situations tha

/ are in fact to, uch greater degree African or Asi
_or Latin Americ n in charpcfqt and significance.
plistic labels like pro American or pro-Soviet, or
pro-East and,pro-West, dp not accurately reflect the
movements that are at work in, ma4 raid World countries

.

,

is is one point,at which.Capadian attitudes might be exPected to differ-

Canada has pursued" its "Third 'Option" ofintreasing.self-reliance by' diver-

syfyng relation's,and.developing stronger ties mith*countries regions

/of the world other than the U.S.. this distinetive Canadian perspective has

/ been evident in many, situations, inter alia,the decision not to sever diplo-

matic or trade relations with Cuba, the recognition of China in 197Q, the et

decision to bar-Taiwan! e athletes at the Montreal Olympics,-and the imposition

oreign investment in Canada:
34f'legislation,relating to

Such a perspective, as it relates-to Jamaica, was evidenein a TorontO

Star editorial, immddiately. aft44- Manleyl.s re-elec tion.

The result of the Jamaican election obviously
won't please Washington but it should be entirely
satisfactory? to Ottawa....' Manley's credentials'are
suspect in Washington for two reasons, neither of
them Of any great concern toCanada. First,lie -
favors developing relationships with Cuba, and Cas-

. tro'sCuba still sends American blood pressure'
soaring_ Second, American business sees it $1
bliljonjnvestment eatenedlnr Maley's Socialis";.
reforms.... :

What shOuld concern Canadians now is co-opera-
tion with the newly re-eleCted government.tohelRe
solve Jamaica's critical economic problems...,

The danger now is not that the Manley govern-
ment is,receptiveito Cuban communism, but that out-
side indifferenceor, in the caselof the U.S. hos-

'tility4 will force Jamaica in the a;Tection,of total-
itariansolutions for its problems.",

.



A sha*ply contrasting- re -action to Manley's election was exhibited.
.

a 1 .S. weekly newsmagazine. Newsweek' s analysis of the election seemed to'1

. ..- I . .

fulfill the -_Star's editorial .prediction about '1.1..S.. reaction.
Thee.

he Writer,
.

.2 . ..
. ....

sertior editor'of7Newsweek, 'said thit' ', / .

. i
. . /

..:after several weeks. of inVestigation.., I can report
'thatManley's triumph .was made pi*sibe.,11i pAt,ty.

.. the direct SOPPort.of:C041S secret SerVide,.fhe DireC-
.

.c.i.On-CeneraLdejaelligencfa':0pIand-hY. some
help from Philip Agee, '42, theforMer:CIA.Mag svhd has
become one of the a0n4ys:harshesi critics.'6

: ,,, ..
. '., , .. , :: .... - -

.., .

. . . , r

.The article quoted senior intelligence sourcei.buf produced no.hard evi-
.

deuce And it concluded with the statement "Whether Manley intends

or'&A, Jamaica could become the next country to go Marxist."''

it

S0 although we might normally expe,ct theCanadian press to perform simi-
,

lafly'io the American in the matter' of forei.gn news, .two fac.fors vggest

that this will not hold true for coverage cif recent social change in Jamaica.

s/For one thing, the tourism level froM .gCanada bias not chahged nearly
,

'drastically as

tion between press coverage. and touriski-s true, then we should. expect Cana-

did tha't froM the, United'StateilL the suggested 'connebt

r

dian coverage to be more positive .1 Also, anadian attitudes towards Cold.

War issues, if; indeed more liberal,. should. further result in a mdre fa:,ora=

ble press,: with less highlighting of-Cold WariMplications. Two hypo:.

theses foll6m, then, concerning press'performance in the 1976 period

4: :Coverage of Jamaica by, the Canadian press"will be more positive
than coverage by theUnited States press.

H2: Coverage of sdtial change in Jamaica will be presented less often
in a cold war context in the Canadian press thA.in the United
,States press.

Beyondthe formal. hypotheses, however, there is also a causal

to be investigated here; namely, that any difference in press

iyedeed account for the differences in tourism.

expectation.

dcoverage



/, ..........- .

...-- ---...
The 'study analyzed all. Jamaican .coverage in six- dai lies from .the. United

and three from Canada for 1976,' and January;:;i977, ...-The.papers were .

st
. .

OM 'sample' of all paperS,'.-but- becauie they are a major

source of news -for :. areas of the 140 countries which provide, the majority
.39 '-of ,tourists and investors_ for Jamaica. Newspapers .analyzed included the

.
Miami Herald, Washington _Post , New. York Times-, Wall Street Journal flixs to

Globe, and Buffalo .Ev-eniiig 'News in- the -United States,. and the Montreal Star;

Ottawa Citizen andTortanada-2 Newsmagazines, Time and Newsweek

of the S. , 'and Madtean's..oir _Canada, were also coded.

All coverage of Jamaica (excluding advertisements.)--Was coded accord-

Ting to :the following categories.:. 'placement in the paper, dateline, column
. - .

inches, source;,headline,' headline subject, article subjedt, artice-treat-

ment ,(i.e., 'whether.posit,ive, neutr],, or' negati-ve..a-s --seen from the point

of view of the North American .reader), and news/opinion (the latter includedL'.

columni4ts and ditorials). Two subject categories may require, some

,Stories and headlines were classified as .having 'Cold Willi- con-

if they described Jamaica's polittcS in terms of its relationship to

or communism." News came ;sunder the 'DevelOpmefit' category if' :a story
.,

tent,
Cuba

was linked with social, economic and political structures, so as to give

some feeling of the process of events, and changing the levelof analysis

to include the meaning and significance of events. ,

To provide a.baseliine measure` of reality as interpreted br:Jainaicans,

Jamaica's major newspaper, The Daily Gleaner, was alto cs4ed -'for all stories



on eVents that-yetetqliere4,-.' broad-,-.4nd-for.-all other lead.StoritS.,.;:
.

..teleOhonejliter**4rs.w re cohduCted.With travel-agent04040::an6r,;

matIOn'Ori their' :0001*ion.-:as.::.tO- the -effect : of ho press=:On.jigfel::. to Jamaica

structured questionnaire was used" to intery1-64;t"vienXY':hve-.-

agents-in New -York and twenty- five. in Tordnto, WhO-.:aavertisecrtheni4Pives

41 v- din the yellow Rates as:agents 0, Caribbean. vIt was reasohe.thai

-Iszncetr Ve,1.-agents:have-dire t contacnyAthtOurlits,,ihey:.wOuld'be
.

-AUthoti tivesourCeson'the attitude S-of travelers towards,.Jamaica and -their;

,reaction to .pr4ss ',c0Vergte. If an actin 'correlation ,
between tourisivand

press ,coverage were foupd; then 'such travel agency, informatibn would strength=.

en a causal interpretation.

A tofal of 272 stoiies were coded, 189 . papers and----83-in

4 , !

Canadian .papers.-,As would be expectect:begAUSe-ofatSsproximiti to I maic

f

the Miami4lerld carrieditheja number,of stories (53), follbwed by

the Toronto Star.-(43), Ndw Ti e (37), Wall. St. Journal (35), and

, 1

Washington Post (31). -Among' the-remaining papers, the Montreal Star,-

Ottawa Citizen' add Boston Globe 'each' carried about tKepty.storieS on Jameiaa-,

while the Buffalo Evening NeWshcarried fOuiteen. (Table 2)

about here).

The Miami.Herald'also lea in number of column inches, folloWed in this

case by. thetWaOington,Post, Toronto Star; ana-New York Times. The r est

of the,,paiiers each carTied seven pftreent'or less' total column incheS.



Table 3 presents, a breakdown of stories by length., In t e.U.S., short

- '.-4
.

.

and medium'categories each accounted, or about 15%.of stories coded, while ,

.
.

Canada had about 51% short-and 43% medium stories. I*
if

'fyidual

(Table. 3about here)

newspapers indicated that the Boston Globe, Wall St. Journal', and Ottawa

Citizen all used 65%.or More short stories. Ov5"80% of the Washington Post

items were medium long. For the Miami. Herald and the Montreal Star, this

figure was over 60%. (This comparison.of.total column inches in different.

papers has a bias, however, in that the papers have'different sized newsholes.

ver

th

Figures for the sources of Jamaican news (Table 4) indicdted only a

moderate degree of homogeneity. This stemmed mainly from the fact

Reuters was Canada's primary source of news on Jamaica, providing 36%

f the coverage, .while for U.S. papers
N,
it provided only 8t of the news.

Thus Reutets alone provided over,one-third of4Jamaican news in Canadian

papers.'

The Staff category accounted for the largest'percenage of Jamaican news

in the U.S'. papers and the second largest in the Canadian press. This cate-

gory,4 unreliable however, as it sometimes included slightly rewritten

(Table 4 about here)

wire statieswith attribution to Staff. While AR' and UPI QaLh ac Loolaed tor

approximately 10% of coverage in. the U.S., 110 of Canadian stoltez,

4

'1.
1)



4
I

credited to AP and less than 4% to UPI. AP was the only wire service which

both countrisused as much as 10% of the tite for coveAage of Jamaica.

J'
Examination of sources used by individuAl papers indicated that 'the',

. .

Wall St: Journal relied by far the most heavily-or qtafc "or Jamaican stories

(71:4% of the time). It is understandable in lits 1pe-
.

cialited coierage,othat the' wire services would not meet its needs. !he

(Washington Post carried.a Staff byline for 58% of stories and, ofthe major

(

wire sellgAces, used only Reuters.

HypotheSis one, that more negative news about Jamaica would occur ;

in-the U.S. than in the Canadian press, was not upheld: (Table S), Both

countries had approximately the same large amount oCnegative news.(U.S.,
,

70.4%; Cabada, 73.5 %).. The news of all papers except theiVall St/. Journal

(Table 5,About here)

was more than 60% negative. The Boston ,Globe led with about 90%, then

the NYT with about 87% and the Toronto Star with approximately 81%.
-.44 4

Whel,one examines newsmagazines, however, one finds that though 11

0
wries on Jamaica are predominately negative, MacLean's of Canada pre-

sents
4a sympathetically negative picture. 'The one very long article

(279 col. .) attempted to get inside the society and explain the reasons

for violence rather than simply document its presence. No similar article

'appeared in the American neyis magazines included in this study
42

The negative character of press coverage was demonstrated further in

thF distribution of subject categories. 'tkoyies stressing human intelez:

events, development, culture and educati0A compiiseJ only tut lo% ut th U n

1'



v

lr

) .

and about 22% of Canadian news. Using the jama Gleaner as a,baseline
.

.

,, ...-
..

of-Jamaican reality, we fdund that a major c dral event which received
. u.

.

A . .

banner,headlines'forfour days-in Jamaica and daily coverage for a month
)

in'July'and-Jearly August, received no coverage in the U.S. and.Canada.

...

theThis 'Was the seeond Caribbean Festival of fl-Alts 'CARIFESTA) in whichThis
t

the dance, drama, music, and_ art of the ,g..-areas of the Caribbeanp

region were presenyed-in Kingston for a ten aay period. Hotels and private
7.

homes in the Kingston area were filled with tourists, ipicluding man

North Americans, especially those from black and West Indian b grounds.

CARIFESTA was totally ignored at the time and received only e-eblique

referer e some weeks later in a WashingAn Post article.43

In atditiOn, Ahe Gleaner contained many .articles dipcussing various

aspects of Jamaican development while tife U.S. press mentioned devel6pMent
A

in only aboptvtwo percent of .articles. The Canadian press was slightly

more oriented,to development issues, mentioning it in over eight percent

*of articles.

For bo-

o

the U.S. and Canada, the most popular subjects were Politics

and Vialence/CriMe. The issue of destabization'was mentioned in about

six.percent of U.S. stories and eleven percent of CanadianI stories.

(Table 6 about, here)

-r

Comparison of subject categories in papers from cities in whl,n travel

agencies were interviewed (Table 6), shows that the Toronto Star had a

much larger percentage of stories mentioning violence and crime (63%)

than. the New York Times (46%). But the Star had considerably fewer btu

15



m. 011

-14-

ries Which-mentioned the Cold War f14%) than the NYT (24%).

The hypothesis ihat'Jamaican news would be presented more often-in

a cold war context by:the U.S,. press than the Canadian preis was upheld

to some degree. Cold war- language was used b 21.2% of ,U.S.

.1\ 0
articles and 15.7% of Canadian articles. In headlin .the difference

was greater'. Table 7 show tl t of U.S. heat.;

war tern, while only 4.B% .01.,..indolan papers did. Hca JS the

following are illustrative:"Jamaica,.GUyana to S111porti'Marxi.4 in Angola,

\

(Table 7 about here)
"01

U.S. Intelligence Predicts and "Cuban Connection ings Bloodshed to

Jamaica. 1,1 45 The latter article, stated that "Prime Minister' Manley's People's

National Party has aligned itself with Cothmunist Cuba.1 although Manley

.

hashe believes in democratic socialism.". Since there p no attempt-to-

exp0.4in th ature Ofzthe alignment or of democratic socialism in prac-
Ati.4,c;., .---'

t could be assumed that the statement was made. mainly,for its abi-
,

lity to arouse cold war-fears.

, The cold war emphasis occurred far more in American than in Canadian

. 01
newsmagazines MacLean's mentiOAel the-Charges of 'a "Cuban connection"

. .

only pite and prefaced that paragraph with the Prime FteT's statement
.

"I am to my backbonea de -crat." Time had two shortmegat;.ve stories on

Jamaica "Jah Kingdom Goes to Waste" and "Castro's Pal Wins Again." both

making much of the Cuban.conuection and Oft. former story commentit4 that

"Washington is less than happy about Mdnley's warming frieniship

Castro."46

1

a
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Newsweek had three stories in the toXole Period underonsideration but
,

f

a fourth'story, appearing on February 28, l977, was also analyzed since it

Was a readtion to the election. All the stories rase the spectre of Manley's

"flirtation with-Fidel Castro,",47 but t February story "Cuba,skolejfi'

Jamaica" makes serious and unsubstantiettui charges of Cuban involVem;nt in

amaica.

DISCUSSION

While the formal hypot of this study did not inC%lude a

lationship between press cov gge and toorism the suggOtion by others of Such

rerationship raised serious liestions for elltpirical investigation.- Finding

=..a correlation beteen Canadian press coverage and Canadat.s higher rate of

'tourism to Jamaica Would have'supported a causal assumption, but would

causal re -.

not have proven it. The failure to find a correlatiqn (i-e
.

tourism change

was different while press coverage was.sAilat) certainly doei considerable

-damage to-the notion that press coverage t/45 a dete1114;nitig factor in the dramatic

decrease in American tourism,: 71)

As noted previously, travel. agents were interviewed in Toronto and New York

to.possibly add supptht to:a +sal hypothesis, should the correlation between

coverage and tourismbe found. Rather elan Supplying such support, towever,

the data from these interviews actually help to explain the lack of correlation.

Twe ty-five Canadian and 21 U.S. trOvel- g nts said that press coverage did

a-

affect their clients' interest in traveling, to Jamaica in 1976- The newspaper

was perceived by the majority of agents 0 be the medium having the most influence.

However, there Whs considerable discrepaneY in the degree to whiCh agents In t:le

two countries ivere prepared to accept the pres, version of Jamaican events. While

1
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half of the Canadian ,travel qgVs believed thathepress.,,exaggeratedlhe

.
. V '

'' ,

a

)'

situation!, only one-fifth of 'the American:agents exPiresSed this belief. And
,

0

.Canadian'agentsi had A greater tendency to' counter press coverage with more 1
t .

,

positive comments. 0

/

In reply to an Open4-ended quest)n about the possible causes of-change
, N r

a

in leVel of tourism to Jamaica,' eight Toronto travel, agent identified the

press as the primary cause, making comments suchat the, follow

: \ .

Do ou read the 'papers? The media gmearer the
,

front .1
/pag with a few crummy'artiiles --flat naturally turn
pto le-off. As much as we said. it was okay, people
didn't want to go there,

-.
Bad prets for Jamaica may have caused tourism generally
to fall off, but we boost Jamaica because we know it,
ana our business to that destination increased.

: . I
Bad, publicity, media. Media did a terrific job in a
negative sense.

. .
.

Bad publicity 4hich was not quite true. Newspaper arti-
cles had everybody getting shot before breakfast. But
violence was.,just in Kingston agnd tourists stay in
Montego 'Bay and (4110 Rios.

People were frightened of' going to Jamaica because
they heard bad press stories about the politic situa-

,

tioe. These were exaggerated but affected tourists .

anyhow.

\

In addition, while answering a
\

condemned the press in the folloxing words:

r.

rent question,
49

four other Canadian agents
r-

e told clients that press reports must be .cut in quarter;
the press has to make a living and you can't belieye
most, of it.

Press coverage is a lot of hogwash as far as I'm concc.,,,u

The ress biows things out of propoytion and frightens },toy s.
away.

Any idellt_in Jamaica was magnified by the proas It the
same t ing happened elsewhere, it wouldnj't be (entiolied
politic ,1 reasons, Jamaica was picked on.

-)

13
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"Thus, 12 Canadian agents were emphatic aboutnot accepting the picture pf

Jamaica presented by ythe press.

In the U.S.. on the other .hand', only -four

press coverage. One agent said. there

isolated incidents mostly

agents attempted

had publicitywas "unjust

41

to counter the

in Kingston, were blown out of proportion

one or two

and' spread

,0:7,* to coast," Micah, 6,nt rferruri to the press coverage as "rumors,".

and-a third said "negative newt reports wereblown'out of proportion in our

opinion." A fourth agents who seemed to hint at conspiracy behind the negative

coverage, said

there was,an adv&se propaganda system against
Jamaica, saying that people were:being killed,
that there was a threat of violence and commu-
Ilists,,and people might.not be able to get out.
r can't say what caused the negaftkie,propaganda
over the phone: If I talk to yoU'iti4Sonally, I
,would tell you.

Among the majority of U.S. agents who accepted the negative press picture

.-.v

of Jamaica, three agents also identified Cuba or communism at' tWreason for

changes in tourist travel to Jamaica, while no Canadians did so. This seems

to reflect the finding of a jarger amount of Co\ld War coverage rich the study
10 i

identified in theU.S. press. American travel agents commented that tourist

travel was reduced because "Reople were afraid that Mr. Manley's government was

.

turning communistic," because of "pol.iticai xiots and the Cuba connection," and

because of "nervousness abOut the political situation, especially Cuba..

Thust wtile half of the Canadian agents interviewed; did not accept h

picture of Jamaica as presented in the press, four-fifths of the U S agents
6

made no attempt to counter the press coverage. One can 5urras, Ahat thr.

trasting views of the situation in Jamaica were reflected in the ,13t,t ,.11 tvis

clients.

I
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rvey (May, 1977).a11 Canadian travel agents were

recon rending Jamaica as a,destination, whike/tWo ts were not. One

of t e latter said thlt,her asency, did not push. Jamaica if peop1._ said they
. t.

_ ,

Were thinking of.,it and that "fiost eopke rake repeat customers and take our

adv ce."

;.,..

These findings suggest,then;.that in the &ase.:;of tourism,t media
\

..,,.

cov6Iage of foreign affairs does not alidaYs,. have a.direct effect. The press
,

-.,-.

. .

,. _
, . 4

does.nqt opprate independentlyin determining whether people select a par-

ticula destination. Coverage.in both the U.S. and Canada was equally negative,

but the. ublic of the two countries responded differently. The difference

wel step from the opinion leadership'role of travel agents which
%

appears to have taken different directions in the two countries. Travel

agents, the could have functioned as critical mediators between the public

and the pres .
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'TABLE I

Total Numbers of American and Canjidian ToUllstS to Jamaica.
1972-76

I

SIT

1976 1975 1974
4,

1973 1972

t

U.S.- .229338 297326 339694 325315 31619.1

'Canada' 4851'6 46769 - 37445 36867 38331

-Source: Travel Statistics Jamaica, 1976, Compiled by the Jamaica. Tourist
Board', Kingston, Jamaica.

. a

2.5

b.
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.TABLE "2

Number and Column Inches of U.S. and Canadian
%/Newspaper Stories on Jamaica, 1976

,

c.

Newspapers

New, Ydrk Time
a%.

A
_

NUmber of -Column
Stories IncheS

6:37

Wall St;. Journal 35

Washington Post 31

Miami Herald , 53

Eloston.Globe .. ,191
,

Buffalo Evening News 14

Toronto Star

' Ottawa Citizen

Montreal Star
1

All U.S. Papers

All Canadian Papers

All Papers

43

20

ZO

189

% of Total % of Total
Stories For Column Inches
All'Papers FOr All Papers

699 _ 13.6

388 12.8

17013. 11.4

19.5,

'215 7.0
.

.

372 5.1

I '794 15.8

289 7.4

'410 7.4

4300 69.4

1493 30.6

12.1

6:7

17.5

a. 3

3.7

6.4

13.7

5.0

7.1

74.2

25.8

272 5793 . 100.0% 10 0 . 0% wir



4 TABLE 3

% of Short, Medium and Long Stories on Jamaica
in the U.S. and Canadian Press,-1976

Newspaper Short
(l-10).in.

Medium
(11-50) in.

Long
(51f) in.

N416.

New York. Times 54.1% 37.8% 8.1 %'

Wall St. Journal 65.7 34.3 0.0

Washington Post 19.4 61.3 19.4

Miami Herald 32.1 54". 7 13.2

P . .

Boston Globe 68,4 31.6 - 0.0

'Buffalo Evening News 50.0 35.7 14.3

Tor nto Stir 48.8 46;5 4.7

Ottawa Citizen 65.0 30.0 5.0

Mbntreal Star ) 10.0

All U.S. Stories 45.5 r 45 9.5

All Canadian Stories 50.6 4314 6.0

27

7.

1,,



'TABU 4

Sources of Jamaican Coverage in the U,S, and Canadian Press, 1976

11.......wwwwIIIPAIPINI.NOIMm=r

P 'AP

New York Times

Wall St...Journal

Washington Post

Miami Herald

)ston Globe

Buffalo Even. News

Toron6 Star,

,OttaWa Citizen ,

Montreal Star

All U.S. Papers

All Can, Pipers,

0.0% 13:5

2.9 t'2.9

0.0 0.0

0.0 11:3

0.0 10.5

0.0 35.7

7.0' 4.7

0.0 15.0

5.0 20.0

0.5%. 10.1%

4,8% 10.89

:

UPI

Source

lYT

Reuteis Wire *V. Staff

Miami

Herald

Wire Spy: Knight Other

24.3 0,0 37.8 0.0

.

0.0 16.2

0.0 0.0 0.0 71.4 0.0 0.0 22,9

0.0 12.9 0.0 58.1 0.0 0.0 29,0

11,3 0.0, 0.0 47.2 13.2 0.0 174,

36.8 10.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.8 : 26;3

14,3 0.0 0.0 14.3 0,0 .7.1 28,6

4.7 27.9 0.0 37.2 0.0 OA 18.6

5.0' 40.0 5.1 30.0 0.0 04 5.0

0.0 50,0 15.0 5:0 0,0 0,0 S.0

4

9.5% 7.9% 0.0%' 44,4% 3, 7% 2,1% 21.7%

3.6% 36,1% 4.8% 27.7\ 0.0% 0.0% 12.0%



TABLE 5

Treatment of Jarican Stories in the U.S. an CanactlePress, '1976

Article Treatment

Positive Neutral

'y New York Times 5.4% 8.1%

Wall 'St. Journal 0.0 57.1

Washington Post 9.7 25.8

Miami Herald 5.7 20.8

'Boston Globe 5.3 5.3

Buffalo'Evening News
1

28.6 0.0

Toronto Star

Ottawa Citizen

Montreal.Star

t4

Negative

86.5

c' 42.9

64.5

73.6

89.5 '

1

Canada.
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TABLE 6

'Sub ect of St6 ies Jamaica in the U.S. and Cahad an Press 1916.

iiolence/

Subject.

Human ,.Develop- Destabi- ' 'economics/ 14tUrel I

Pa er ° Politics 'Crime Tourism Cold War Interest ment lization investment. Education Other

New York Times 54.1'% 45.9

Wall St, Journal 8.6 20.0

Washington Post 55.5 25.8

Miami Herald 47.2 30.2

Boston .Globe 52.6 63.2

Buffalo Even. N. 50.0 50.0

Toro

It

Star 48.8 62.8
, 1 ,

Ottawa Citiz n 50.0 .40.0

Montreal Star 30.0 40.0

United States

'Canada

0

40.2 %* 35.4%

(76) (67)

39.8% , 51.8%

(33) (43) .)

10.8 24.3 2.7 0.0, 5.4 18.9 0, 0

' 2.91 5.7 8.6 "0.0 0.0 77.1 0.0

9.7 19.4 9.7 3.2 6.5 29.0 9.7

,.

9.4 26.4 7.5 7 9.4 ;1.3 5.4

,

5.3 31.6 26, 0 10.5 10.5 0.0,_

7.,1 21 4 '' 14.3 0 ''-' 7.1 14.3 . 21.4

_ ,

16.3 14.0 16.3 7.0 9.3 7.0 0.0
,

15.0 10.0 . 5.0

\./

0.0' 1...0 30.0 0.0

.

20.0 25.0 15.0 20.0 10.0 15',0 0,0 '

'7.9% 21.2%

(15)- (40)

16.9% 15.71

(14) (13)

deo

9,5% 2..1% 613% 28.0% , 4.8%

(18,) ''(4)
(12)'

'(53) (9)

13,3% 8.4% 10.8% 14°.5i 0,01

f11) (7) (9) (12)b

Percentages exceed 100 because, many articles were coded for more than one subject..

31

. 2.7

0.0

3.2

5.7

, 10.5

0.Q



TABLE 7'
, r.

Jamaican. Coverage in the M. and CanadiantPtes

Country bylSubject(s) of Headlines

rat

Subject

Violence/ Human Develop- Destabi7 Economics/ Culture/

Politics Ctime ,. Tourism 61d War Interest ment, 4,14ation Investmints NuCation Other

,i

0, .

io

J: . ,I'i

ited States, 32.3%* 30.2% 6'.9% 9:0% 7.41 0.0% 1.61 22.21 'MI 6,9%

(61) '(57) (13) , (17) (14) . (3) (42) . , (13) '"

" nada 28.9% 43.4%' 10.8% 4.81 '13.30- 2.4% 6,0% 13.51 0.0

(24) (36) (9) (4) . (11) (2) (5) (1,1) (3)'

4

arctntageS exceed 100 because,Many,articles,were coded, for more t an one subject.'',

I



TAKE 8

, Causes of change in level of tourist travel to Jamaica in 1976

L as perceived by U.S. and Canadian travel agents

Causes United States Canada

Political situation/
unrest

Violence

Cuban/Communisi
connection

Negative.Press
Coverage,

Don't know

No answer

Other

12

0

8

2

N = 251(U.S;):

N =. 25 (Canada)

PN

Replies'total more than 25 because many agents gave more than one answer.

. -

4).

35.


